Purdue is partnering with Centre Technique d’Entrepreneuriat Agricole and Heifer International-Americas on a sustainable development project in rural north Haiti. This is an opportunity to work in international agriculture across disciplines AND make a difference – for credit!
Animals and Food Security: Service Learning in Cap Haitian, Haiti
Animals and Food Security: Service Learning in Cap Haitian, Haiti
Upper-class students must be interested in enabling families to overcome poverty, make lasting improvements in their quality of life and achieve self-reliance.

By partnering with the university and Heifer International-Haiti, students will learn about sustainable development through the application of agricultural ecology, animal management and agribusiness.
Animals and Food Security: Service Learning in Cap Haitian, Haiti

ANSC 49500-001  Prep Seminar for Haiti Trip – CRN 52327  One Credit
Animals and Food Security Service Learning Preparation Seminar

Pre-Req.: Acceptance by IPIA in the Animals and Food Security Service Learning Haiti Winter Break study abroad course

Schedule and Time:  M & W, 5:30 - 6:20. October 19 – December 10, 2011; Lilly Hall 3-418
Animals and Food Security: Service Learning in Cap Haitian, Haiti

ANSC 49500 “Animals and Food Security Service Learning”
Haiti Winter Break/Spring Semester, 2012
Total Two Credits – spring semester

Pre-Req: Prep Seminar for Haiti Trip –

The actual trip will be Dec 28, 2011 through January 7, 2012 in Cap-Haitian or other appropriate agricultural project locations/villages.

Course Schedule: includes travel Dec 28, 2011 - January 7, 2012; 6-8 hours of contact each day
Animals and Food Security: Service Learning in Cap Haitian, Haiti

ANSC 49500 “Animals and Food Security Service Learning”
Haiti Winter Break/Spring Semester, 2012
Total Two Credits – spring semester

For more information contact:

Branly Eugene, PhD Candidate
Environmental Soil Chemistry
Department of Agronomy
494-9138 or beugene@purdue.

or

Dr. Mark Russell
Dept. of Animal Sciences
(POUL 111, 494-7677, mrussell@purdue.edu)
Auberge Du Picolet, Bed and Breakfast
Auberge Du Picolet, Bed and Breakfast
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ANSC 49500 “Animals and Food Security Service Learning”
Haiti Winter Break/Spring Semester, 2012
Total Two Credits – spring semester

CALL OUTS !!!

Tuesday, April 12; 5:30 in LILY 3-418

Wednesday, April 13; 7:00 in LILY 3-418

Tuesday, April 19; 7:30 in LILY 3-113

It is HOT in Haiti in December!